
Mike Chislett – AoRs – LPC meeting 14  th   December 2020

Finance

Precept was considered  at meeting 25 November - chair, vice-chair, RFO & clerk
Separate agenda items refer for precept (no increase recommended) and clerk's salary

Flood Plan Review

Thank you Jane, Andy, Chris for suggestions & comments.  
Queries for LPC:

• Who has the flood signs?  (was Geoff Fortune, is it now Chris Doel?)
• We’d asked some while ago for specific signage for use by The Bell to tell people if Abbey 

Bridge was closed then Reybridge would be.  These signs have not appeared – have sent 
chaser to Renate Malton 

• What are gel sacs?  – who should have them?– who are PEAS?
• Vulnerable people (in event of flood) – do we know of any?  Does our VC maintain list of 

vulnerable folk in parish?  Do we have a telephone or personal contact list to check welfare 
in event of flood?

• Can we add a VP oordinator to Flood Plan? 
• Deleting radio-co-ordinator
• Does LPC insurance policy cover community volunteers against liability for their actions?

Wiltshire's (Renate Malton) review of our plan last year commented: 
It would also be useful to have some suggestions as to what the parish might do prior 
to flooding say in the Autumn, such as reminding riparian owners to clear out ditches, 
people to check their flood risk and ensure property protection products are in good 
order and working, an article in the parish mag or on parish website.
Ensuring that people are signed up for the EA flood warnings and also Met office (or 
similar) weather alerts particularly for suface water.

Footpaths (see map next page)

Waiting to to hear back from HRH land agent re LACO17 – proposing to replace stile by Reybridge 
with kssing gate.

Complaints received about LACO23 (path ploughed and not resinstated) – passed to Carter Jonas 
(agent for Bowden Park) – grateful for any update from walkers.

Complaint received about LACO38 (overgrown) behind Whitehall GC – ownership  presumed 
Whitehall? 

With regards to both complaints above, I have asked the correspondents to register a 'My 
Wiltshire' report, but I have no way of checking whether this has been done.



LACO8 has been enlivened at the time of writing this report by two consecutive days of Lackham's 
sheep being seen leaping over their two-strand electric fencing; on 5th December a number of 
them invaded the garden of 15 Notton. 
 

Grit Bins
Nothing to report

Mike Chislett
6th December 2020


